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Student Start ups can take advantage of the below program 

Hiranmay Mahanta receives an invitation from Chile, inviting our Startups. 

Start-Up Chile is a program created by the Chilean Government that seeks to attract early-
phase, high-potential entrepreneurs to bootstrap their startups using Chile as a platform to go 
global. The program offers its participants a global network in order to achieve this. Join Start-
Up Chile’s meetups around the world and get ready to apply to a network of +800 startups from 
65 plus  countries! Receive equity-free seed funding and build your global business from Chile, 
the booming entrepreneurial hub of Lat Am.  
 

During the six months the participants must establish themselves in Chile, for which they 
receive a 1-year work visa and USD $40k (nearly 25  lac INR) . The objective, besides developing 
their startups, is to create and foster networks with the local entrepreneurship ecosystem. The 
end goal is to position Chile as the innovation and entrepreneurship hub of Latin America and it 
is believed said goal can be achieved by connecting entrepreneurs, linking them together with 
dynamic and diverse networks. 

The program, unique in the world, is the ideal opportunity for bootstrappers to receive funding 
without ceding equity while utilizing one of the strongest Latin American economies as their 
launching/development platform.  

Start-Up Chile's 10th application process is going to be open from  4th March  to  25th 
March. and expect to receive more entrepreneurs from India and from all over the world. 
 
For more information about the Start-Up Chile experience, please visit www.startupchile.org. 
 
For contact: 

Angeles Navarro | Global Networks  

angeles@startupchile.org  ,  www.startupchile.org 

@startupchile/ @MAngelesNC , Meetup.com/startupchile 

T   +56 2 2862 4339 , Skype: angelesnavarro3 
 
For any query connect to Mr. Hiranmay Mahanta, Hiranmay@techpedia.in  , +91-9909959336 
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